“NON-ASBESTOS” FRICTION MATERIAL FOR INDUSTRIAL, MARINE AND OFF-ROAD EQUIPMENT

WOVEN AND MOLDED ROLLS, SHEETS, BLOCKS, ARCHED SLABS
• Wide variety of friction compounds in thicknesses from 1/16” to 3” thick. • Widths up to 13”

STAMPING PRESS, SHEAR AND FORGING PRESS CLUTCH/Brake PARTS
• Inserts - Snowman, Figure-8, Squares, Rounds, Triangles, Aluminium Scrubber Blocks.
• Custom Hot Bonding of Clutch, Brake and Shoes.
• Complete Relining Services for Any Make Clutch or Brake.
• Eaton (Fawick), Twin Disc, Ortlinghaus, Wichita, Desch.
• OEM Press Parts Duplicated - Clearing, Danly, Minster, Niagara, Hamilton, Toledo, Warco, Bliss and others.

INDUSTRIAL AND MARINE CLUTCH AND BRAKE LININGS
• Wichita, Horton, Eaton (Fawick), Twin Disc, Stearns, Montalvo, Rockford, Reuland, Tidland, Mico, Dings, Bullard, Goodyear, Goodrich, Twiflex, Rockwell, Carisle, Falk, Mathers.

ELECTRIC OVERHEAD BRIDGE CRANE BRAKE LININGS
• General Electric, Square D (EC&M), Westinghouse, Clark (GTE), Patriot (Wagner), Cutler-Hammer, Sheppard-Niles, Wright (ACCO), P&H, Whiting, Shaw Box, Mitsubishi, Satsuma, Yasakawa.

OFF ROAD AND MINING EQUIPMENT
• Cat, Clark-Michigan, Terex, Euclid, Wabco, Flat-Allis, Unit Rig, Wagner, IHC Hough, Joy, Komatsu, Volvo, Ingersol-Rand - Including Expander Tube, Wet, Caliper Disc and Shoe Brakes.

CRANES, SHOVELS AND DRAGLINES
• Link Belt (FMC), American Hoist, P&H (Harnischfeger), Lima, Bucyrus-Erie, Marion, Manitowoc, Clyde, Lorain, Northwest, Unit, Koehring, Page, Paceco, Kocks, Liebherr, Krupp.

DRILLING EQUIPMENT
• Ingersol-Rand, Emsco, Ideco, National, Brewster, Speedstar, Failing, Gardner Denver, Twin Disc, Wichita, Eaton (Fawick), Oilwell, Wilson, Brewster.

MARINE WINCHES, WINDLASSES AND DREDGES
• Ledgerwood, American, Mobile Pulley, Skagit, Elicott, Falk, Eaton (Fawick), Twin Disc, Wichita, Hathaway, Almond Johnson.

PAPER MILL UNWIND AND REWIND BLOCKS
• Beloit, Cameron, Montalvo, Appleton, Westinghouse (Wabco), Black Clawson, Tidland, Voith.
• Eel-Slip Suction Roll Packing Strips and End Deckles.

RAIL CARS
• Shoe and Caliper Disc Brakes (Any Manufacturer).
• Center and Side Bearings, Horizontal & Vertical Anti-Friction Liners - Gatke.

CORRUGATED BOX EQUIPMENT
• S&S, Martin, Greenline, Langston, Butler, Koppers, Interlic, Marquip, Tidland, Serco, Peters, Lucas, BHS.

CONVERTING AND PRINTING EQUIPMENT BRAKES
• Horton, Montalvo, Tidland, Wichita, Cameron, Dusenbury, Arrow, Butler Splicer, V- Blocks.

RELATED PARTS
• Seal Kits, Pistons and Rotors for Goodyear and Goodrich Disc Brakes.
• Expander tubes for Goodyear Hydraulic X-Tube Brakes.

SHOP SERVICES
• Bonding • Riveting • Custom Fabrication & Machining
• Steel Bands, Shoes & Clutch Plate Fabrication
• Application Engineering & Troubleshooting
• Caliper Rebuilding & Repair
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